
 

 

 

 

 
Day 01 ARRIVAL – CITY TOUR – SHOPPING (L,D) 
Arrival at SoekarnoHatta International Airport, meet and greet with the local guide and go directly to experience Jakarta City 
Tour. First stop will be to Kota Tua Jakarta or Old Batavia. Kota (means city), is a small area in Jakarta, also known as Old Jakarta, 
and Old Batavia (Dutch: Oud Batavia). Here you can witness the reminiscent of the vicinity during colonial times in 16th century 
that the city was only within Batavia walled compound which once a center of commerce for the whole continent due to its 
strategic location and abundant resources. 
Lunch and dinner will be provided at local restaurants and overnight in Jakarta. Lunch and dinner will be provided at local 
restaurants and overnight in Jakarta. 
 

 
 
Day 02 JAKARTA FULL DAY TOUR (B,L,D) 
This morning, after breakfast, you will be brought directly to Miniature Park of Indonesia [TMII], National Monument, photo stop 
at Masjid Istiqlal, then continue to Ancol Bay and Art Market. Lunch and dinner will be provided at local restaurant. Back to the 
hotel and have a restful night. 

 
 



Day 03 JAKARTA FULL DAY SHOPPING (B,L,D) 
After breakfast at hotel, you will be taken to Jakarta’s shopping spots. Start from Thamrin City, next stop will be the famous ITC 
ManggaDua or ITC Cempaka Mas. Lunch and dinner at local restaurant. Overnight in Jakarta.    
 

 
 

 
Day 04 TRANSFER OUT (B) 
Prepare yourself to checkout. Breakfast at the hotel and enjoy free at own leisure until time for transfer to airport for your flight 
back home. 
 
 
 

INCLUSION 

 Return Jakarta airport transfer (private) 

 Transportation service usage ac van/coach (private) 

 Hotel accommodation at selected hotel with daily breakfast 

 Entrance fee & meals as mentioned in the itinerary 

 Daily mineral water during tour 

 Bahasa/Malay speaking driver as guide 

EXCLUSION 

 Air ticket and airport tax 

 Additional tour & meals 

 Personal expenses (laundry, telephone, mini bar) 

 Tipping (guide, driver, hotel porter) 
recommended IDR 25,000/S$4/US$ per pax per 
day 

NOTE 

 Room and transport availability will be checked and reserved upon confirmation 

 Rates are subject to change with or without prior noticed 

 Rates are only valid for total passengers and travel period mentioned above 

 Rates are not valid for long weekend & high seasons period (School Holiday / Hari Raya / Christmas / New Year) 

 Additional meals: RM  25 nett/pax/meal; Additional English speaking guide: RM  110/guide/day 
 Child shares room with 01 adult: 100% from adult rate; CWB/child with bed: 90%; CNB/child no bed: 60% 

 


